DOWNTOWN

1. Stauf's Coffee Roasters $ B
2. Jet's Pizza $ BLD
3. Wolf's Ridge Brewing $ DLD
4. Freedom a la Cart $ BL
5. Brioso Coffee $ BLD
6. Matt and Tony's Kitchen + Tavern $ L
7. Barroluco $ L
8. Alley Burger $ BL
9. Escobar Restaurant and Tapes $ BLD
10. Due Amici $ L
11. Mitchell's Steakhouse $ $$$ L
12. The Keep Kitchen & Liquor Bar, $ BLD
13. Parable Coffee $ BLD

FRANKLIN

1. Bottoms Up Coffee $ BL
2. Brass Eye $ D
3. Maudine's $ L
4. Little West Tavern $ LD
5. Land-Grant Brewing Company $ D
6. Strongwater Food & Spirits $ L
7. One Line Coffee $ L

GERMAN VILLAGE/BREWERY DISTRICT

1. Katzinger's Delicatessen $ $$ L
2. Kittie's Cakes $ $$ BL
3. Pistacia Vera $ $$ BLD
4. Cento $ $$$ D
5. Marvin's $ BD
6. Stauf's Coffee Roasters $ B
7. Lindsey's $ $$$ L
8. Sycamore $ $$$ BLD
9. Parsons North Brewing $ $ D
10. Schmidt's Sausage Haus $ $$ LD
11. Chapman's Eat Market $ $$ D
12. Antiques on High $ $$$
13. Agni $ $$$ D

14. Law Bird $ $$$
15. Emmett's on South High $ BL
16. Smoked on High Barbecue $ L
17. Big Room Bar $ D
18. Winans Chocolates $ $$$
19. Jeni's Splendid Ice Creams $ $$$
20. Barcelona Restaurant & Bar $ $$$ LD
21. Skillet $ $$$ BL
22. Community Grounds: Coffee & Meeting House $ BL
23. The Thurman Cafe $ $$ LD

Icon Key: ■ = Bar Only ● = Patio ○ = Rooftop BLD = On weekends, regularly serves:
Breakfast (B), Lunch (L), Dinner (D). Average entree price: $ = Under $10, $ = $10-$30, $$$ = $31-$60, $$$ = above $61. Restaurant hours vary. Businesses listed represent partners of Experience Columbus. Bold denotes Attendee Savings Pass participants.

View the interactive map for more dining options: